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MAKE PEWISTOWN A BETTER PLACE 'IN WHICH TO LIVE
— 

• Thursday, March 8, 1917. -

GERMANY'S ILLUSION.' .
The narrte-of Professor Rudolph Hutch my not be a very familiar

one in this country, but the Herr Professor is some pumpkins over in
Germany. He is a prominent lawyer and an author of prominence.
Recently the professor wrote an article for the Tagliche Rundschau of
Berlin, dealing with the progress of the higher develompent of man-
kind. It is a common saying that since war began, the ,French have
made themselves the wonder of the world, displaying a quality of pat-
riotism, or heroism and high ideals that have surprised their German
foes oh the battle lines. It is, indeed, from the German military men
who have had opportunity to take stock of the French that this new
praise for a race supposed to be, before the war, decadent, comes,
but Professor Hutch will have none of this. He is of the ilk thavbe-
haves in all the fool nonense about the German as the super-man.
This pkijlosbiTher, whose ideas are typical of those entertained by the
dominant cast in Germany, not only thinks that all other nations are
to become mere hewers of wood and drawers of water for the German
race, but he has the nerve to say so in so many words. Here is a
complete extract from his paper that shows haw fantastic is the view
that has taken hold of the Getman aristocracy:
"For my part 1-arn-eonvinced that the French are doomed to perdi-

tion, and I feel myself free of every emotion of regret. Politically
France may still exist for centuries, but the nation is so dependent for
its life on admixture that after the life of a few generations it will be
no more.

"Equally convinced am I that the eleventh hour of British world do-
minion has struck. I do not believe that we shall live to see the end
of this British eleventh hour, for in the turn of a hand a world empire
does not crash to earth. Both the English and the French mission to
the world have had their day, and have done their part, but the more
firmly we now close our ranks against them the better it Will be for
Germah Kultur. As the Romans, so the British—they have prepared
the soil on which Kultur can flourish. But to create Kultur was not in
their power.
"There are races which are incapable of attaining a high humanity,

incapable of influencing the world. Such nations are destined to hew
wood and draw water for the dominant nations. If they cannot fill
this inferior office they must perish.-

ARE AIR RAIDS OVER?
Figures have been compiled by the British government showing

that since the war began seven times as many people have come to
their deaths in London through being run over by autos and motor
busses as have met death throughout England from the Zeppelin raids.
However, the majority of the traffic accidents-resulted from the dark-
ened streets at night and this, in turn, was due to. the fear of Zeppe-
lins. Nevertheless it is now conceded everywhere, e*cept in Germany,
that the Zeppelin is a failure as a weapon of offense' . The air bom-
bardments have resulted in the death of 137-people in all England
since the first Zeppelin sailed over the country. A 'majority of those
killed were old men, women and children. The number of Zeppelin
operators killed through being brought down by hostile gunfire, to-
gether with those captured and now held as prisoners of war and
those lost through accidents to Zeppelins will more than offset- this
score. Of course considerable damage has been done to property, but
each Zeppelin represents a very large sum and the value of all the
raiders lost is probably not very far under the total of the damage
the dirigibles have done.

These facts are too well established to be questioned ,and it seems
to be the general opinion that the Zeppelins will never again cross
the channel during this vial% But this view does not take into account
the enterprise of the Germans. They will not hesitate to carry out a
surprise raid some night, counting for the element of surprise to make
it a success.

WHEN THE NEW JUDGE TAKES HOLD.
Ever since the new court house building was occupied it has been

apparent that the immense room allotted to the county superintend-
ent for examination purposes was a waste of space, so far as The re
quirements of that official are concerned. For any important exami-
nation the room would be too small and there are other quarters
available better adapted for such work on a large sc.*. However,
as it turns out, it is most fortunate that .this big room was provided
for in preparing the final plans, because it can, with very slight ex-
pense, be made into an excellent court room. With the bench, jury
box, desks, tables and seats installed, it will be ready for use by the
additional district judge the bill authorizes Governor Stewart to ap-
point.

In making this change, the superintendent will be provided with
new quarters on the ground floor that have also practically gone to
waste heretofore, so that the re-arrangement will not inconvenience
anyone except the estimable Mr. Huffine, the custodian of the build-
ing, and it will all work out quite as well as though the building had
been planned with these developments in view..

THE SACRED TRUST.
In a speech delivered at a dinner given in his honor in New York

City last Saturday night by the New York County Lawyers' associa-
tion, Charles Evan Hughes said:

"This is an hour when we are reflecting upon the responsibilities
which are pressing upon the leakier of: this nation. I am glad to say
that I do not believe that there is a man here of any party whu does
not stand behind the president Of the United States in maintaining
inflexibly the rights committed to his trust. We are a nation of free
men, with the obligation of manhood. Peace we desire; our rights we
would maintain; the honor of the nation is our sacred trust."

I '
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THE FARMER LAUGHS LAST.
The farmer is coming to his own. Time has been when the city

folks would make a stock joke of the "rube" as he drove to town with
his team. But the tide has turned; the "rube" has made good; he
now laughs at the city "dub" as he drives to town in his high-pow-
ered motor.

The "rube- used to be the joke of the city; now the city man on
the farm is the "joke" of the country.

The average city man on the farm is a real joke. Even the turnips
seesa to know him. The peas fairly rattle in their pods with derision
as he struts by; the bees sting him; his cabbages turn out lo be cauli-
flowers; the thunder sours his milk; the drought takes his corn; the
rot kills his tomatoes; the rust ruins his wheat; the hogs dig up his.po-
tatoes. Everything.go.-..s wrong largely because he doesn't know how
and because he thinks that dropping in a few seeds and waiting for
riches to grow completes the work of the farm. After a year or so,
he hies himself back to.. his_city-lcune,_ zany inced that-laming is a
failure.

Not so with the farm "gawk" in town. He takes hold of things; he
strives for the top and he usually gets there. He holds the best places
in business; he becomes the leading citizen; he leads in church, school,
office, factory—he walks right into the city mans fields and beats
him at his own game in his own sphere.

Not only is the farmer lord of the country, bt he can and does
send his son to town to become lord of the city..

Laugh on Mr. City Man at the "rube" frOm the:farm.
But remember, "he laughs best who laughs last."
The farmer usually laughs last. For he usually has the goods.—

Milwaukee News.

CLOSURE.
At irregular intervals ever since it was organized the United States

senate has discussed the advisability of adopting 4 closure rule, al-
ways letting the matter drop rather than violate its "sacred traditions"
and immemorial usages. There have been some famous filibusters in
the past, but never any involving such serious issues as were at stake
last week. The country is tired of the senate's senseless conserva-
tism and the senate itself seems at last to be ripe for reform. The
"previous question" is recognized in the house but not in the senate,
and the possibility of indefinite blocking of public interests by a sin-
gle cranky or unscrupulous member depends solely upon his physical
strength.

In the British parliament no closure rule was in force before 1882,
debate being unlimited. In 1872 the leaders of the Irish home rule
party began the policy of putting a stop to all legislation on English
subjects until all Irish demands had been granted, by talking against
time, making irrelevant motions and resorting to other means common
to the art of filibustering. For many years parliament was loath to tie
down the immemorial freedom of debate, but As finally forced to act.
It adopted a closure rule which allowed the speaker, on request of 40
members, to pronounce debate closed and call for a vote. In 1887
this was modified to require the petition 'of 200 members, or of only
100 in case the negative vote is less than 40.

Especially if there is to be war, the necessity of a closure rule in the
Units:0 States senate is imperative.—Anaconda Standard.

AMERICA
pATIENT she is—long-suffering, our Land;

Wise with the strength of one whose soul is calm
Weighs and considers, and would understand

Ere it gives way to anger; fearing wrong
Of her own doing more than any planned

Against her peace by others deemed more strong.
. ,

Mother of many children alien born,
Whom she has gathered into her kind arms -

Safeguarding most the weakest, most forlorn -
The mother's patience she has learned to know.

Which passes trifles by with smiling scorn.....
The mother's hopefulness, to anger slow.

Yet oh, beware! nor, overbold, presume ,
Upon a gentleness enlinked with Power!

Her torch still burns, to kindle or consume.
And .gainst the time when she must prove her might,

Vast energy is stored in her soul's room--
Undreamed-of strength to battle for the Right!

FLORENCE EARLE COATES.

MACARONI PLANT
IN GREAT FILLS

The advent of the new year marked

the beginning of a new industry in

northern Montana, the manufacture oi

macaroni and other Italian paste pro-

ducts by a well equipped and modern

factory In Great Falls. While this is

the second Italian paste factory to

be established in Montana, one hav-

ing been In operation in Butte foi

some time, the Great Falls plant Is
the only thormIghly modern factory

: west of Minneapolis, and has four
times the capacity of the Butte plant.

I The Great Falls plant has a capacity
;of 8,000 pounds of paste daily with but
one shift working, which woulo
amount to 240,000 pounds a mouth. It
is estimated that the people of Mon-
tana consume in the neighborhood o.
300,000 pounds of Italian paste a
month, which would mean that the

i new factory can come very near to
!supplying the state market. However,
the aim of the management is to de-
velop a market in all the nearby

, states and also in Canada, and once
i this Is done more than a single shift

t will be employed at the factory.The president and manager of the
! factory and the principal stockhold-
er is Joseph Magagnini. who until last
spring was manager of a similar fac-
tory in Tacoma. He sold out his in
terests in the Tacoma plant with the
intention of establishing a more mod-
ern factory in northern Montana. The
concern is capitalized $20,000, but
none of this stock is on the market,
it all being owned by Mr. Magagnini
and the employes of the plant.
As salesmanager for the new fac-

tory, Mr. Magagnini has engaged Ar-
mful J. Ravetti, a man thoroughly fa-
miliar with the business in all its dif-
ferent branches. Mr. Ravetti, as a part
of his sales work plans an educatton-
al campaign to inform the people of
the state as to the variety of the
products. Most Americans are familiar
with but five or six varieties of Ital-
ian paste. They know common maca-
roni, spaghetti, vermicelli, noodles, al
phabeta and elbow crook macaroni,
but that is about all. There are doz-
ens of other varieties—indeed the fac-
tory at the present time Is manufac-
turing some 37 different kinds of past
and intends to increase this to 77 dif-
ferent varieties, once the business gets
established.
The first process in the manufac-

ture of macaroni or any other paste is
the mixing. The only.ingredienits are
flour and water—and this is true tit
au the different sarieuea. Then, in-
gredients•are mixed in a mechanical
mixer, thence the dough goes into the
kneeder, where it is pressed and
worked until it attains a consistency
greater than ordinary putty. After
10 or 15 minutes in this machine the
dough is ready to be cut up. From
here on the process depends on wheth-
er the product is to be long or shot
paste. In the former class belong
macaroni and spaghetti, and in the
latter alphabets and elbow cut maca-
roni. The dough for the long paste
is paced in the cylinder of the' hy-
draulic press, where a pressure of
3,000 pounds can be exerted. The
dough for the short paste goes into a
horizontal press, fitted with different
kinds of dies according to the product.
From the press the dough is taken to

the fan room, where revolving fans

partly dry it. From here it is taken

to the regular drying room, where it

is left four or five days. Thorough

drying is absolutely essential. When

the drying is completed the product

is boxed, either in airtight one-pound
cartons for retail trade or large drums

for wholesale trade.
Every sanitary precaution is taken

at the factory, boiled water is used
throughout all operations. The entire
fp.ctory is 'new, clean and thoroughly

up-Ai-date, and fitted to turn out only

the highest class products.

MATTER OF CULTIVATteN;

• "Father, what do they mean by
gentlemen farmers?"
"Gentlemen farmers, my son, are

farmers who seldom ratite anything
except their hats."
GETTING READY FOR GOPHERS.

Are the people of your community

ftady for the gopher or squirrels?

They are sending out a few scouts

now and soon the entire force will be

in the field ready to devour the green
grain. One man alone cannot hope

to do much in combatting this pest.
Every land owner and farmer needs

to work co-operatively in this work.
Those who have tenants on their
farms should assist by providing
strychnine or some other form of pot-

ton. But the most important thing Is

I to get ready now. See your druggist

and purchase co-operatively. Strych-

nine is higher priced now and may

go higher. There are two kinds, the
alkaloid and sulphate form.

If you use the former, prepare it
according to the U. S. formula stated

in the January issue of the Farm Ex-

change Bulletin, and if the sulphate
form is purchased the following for-
mula works fine:

To one peck of grain use:
1/4 oz. sulphate strychnine.
6 tablespoonsful starch.
2 tablespoonaful salt.
1,4 teaspoonful saccharine.
1 quart boiling meter. - -

It may be prepared as follows:
fleet take a little cold water and mix
with the starch, add the powdered
strychnine, salt and saccharine. Then
add the boiling water, stirring well
to prevent lumps forming. Then
pour mixture over the grain, stir so
that every kernel is coated with the
paste. Spread out to dry over night,
put In packages, label it poison and
it is ready for use. A teaspoonful
scattered near gopher burrow does
the biz.
The county agent will assit the

communities who may wish to pre-
pare poison in large quantities, dur-
ing the last,two weeks of March and
first two weeks of April. He will as-
sist in preparing the poisoned grain.
The important thing to .keep in

mind now is: "Let's all work together.
Order the poison in quantities and get
ready now." The cdunty agent will
assist as far as his time will permit.
lie is planning to spend at least a
month in this work. Do it now.

DISTRICT MEET
Of ODD FELLOWS.

ROUSING MEETINGS EXPECTED

AT HOBSON FOR THIS EVENT

ON MARCH FIFTEEN.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS TO ATTEND
The Central Montana Odd Fellows'

association will hate a rousing Meet-
mg at Hobson on March 16. The prin-
cipal speakers will be Grand Warden
W. W. Palmer of Miles City and Elder
Elderson of Mocire.
The Moore testa will put on the first

degree, after which a banquet will be
given. Speakers from the various
lodges of the district will respond to
toasts. The Hobson orcheatra will fur-
nish music, and there will be some ex-
cellent vocal selections.
The business meeting at 3 p. m.

Is to be devoted principally to a dis-
cussion of the proposed grand lodge
amendment fqr the purpose of district-
ing the state, the present organization
having grown to such proportions that
arovisions for additional districts seem I
'o be inevitable.

B. F. GORDON,
President central. Montana Associa-

tion.
0--

WASHINGTON PLEDGES SUPPORT
OLYMPIA, Wash„ March 6.—Both

houses of Washington's legislature
adopted today a resolution pledgfrup
he support of the state, men and re-
sources, to the federal government in
any eventuality whfch may ensue in
the foreign sitpation. An effort was
made in the lower house to strike out
the word "murder" in the reselutiOn
and substitute "vtatence" in referring
to the death of Americans on the high
seas, but this failed. '

HOBSON PARTIES .WED.
Great Falls Tribune: Yesterday af-

ternoon a double wedding was per-
formed at the residente of the Rev.
George Edwards, 1108 Fourth avenue
north. The contracting parties were
Howard Knight and Miss Emma Cow-
en; G. W. Cowen and Mrs. T. A. Gray,
all residents of Hobson. On Satur-
day, with Rol H. Cowen and bride, I
they will go to California for the hon-
eymoon.

0 
BACK FROM GERALDINE.

David Hilger returned yesterday
from a short business- trip to Gerald-
ine Mr. Hilger states that there
is more snow in that section than, in,I
this vicinity. The last storm resulted I
in a fall of 12 inches.

WORK AT TUNNEL.
Notwithstanding the weather condi-

tions, work is going ahead steadily ,
on the tunnel of the Great Northern's
new line, through the McDonald
creek divide. Duriqg the month of ,
January the main tunnel was driven, I
full size, a distance of 660 feet. The ;
small tunnel is now coinpleted.

10 

Business Cards
•nnnninnInanne.

AXEL REFER
Civil Engineer aud Surveyor

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
'Phone 138; room 402.
BankElectric Building

DK. FRED TAyLoFi
osteopathic Phyrician

Crowley Block Phone 295
Graduate American School,

Under A. T. Still, Founder of
Osteopathy.

EDGAR G. WORDEN
Attorney-at-LAW

First National Bank Building
Practice in All Courts and

U. S. Land Office

METTLER & BRISCOE
Attorneys at Law

Rooms 6-7-8-9, Empire Batik
Building,

Lewistown, Montana.

J. G. SMITH
Baggage and Transfer

Office' phone, 638
Residence 'phone, 300

Call us for quick service

DR. L H. TOOLEV
Dentist

Suite 2, Judith Theater
Building

Tellaphone 32

DR. RALPH S. HEDGES
Bellevue Medical College,

N. Y. City
Physician and Surgeon

Specialist In Diseases of Women
and Children

Phones: Office 70; residence 732
Office hours, 10-12, 1-4, 7:30 to 9

228 WISE BLOCK

PROMISE PRESIDENT SUPPORT.
NEW YORK, March 6.—President

Wilson was assured of support "in any
measures which it may be necessary
to take for the vindication and defense
of the rights of American citizens" in
a telegram sent to him tonight by the
board of directora of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters.
 0  
HERE ON BUSINESS.

H. R. Wahoske, division freight and
passenger agent of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul, with headquarters
at Great Falls, is in the city on busi-
ness.

—0-
WESTOVER—TRESSLER.

A marriage license was issued yes-
terday to F. B. Weetover and Miss
Louise Tressler, both of Lewistown. .

The Pneumonia Season
The cold, damp weather of March

seems to- ae-ttra most favorable for Dm
pnetimonia germ. Now is the time to
be careful, Pneumonia often results
from a colds The quicker a cold is got-
ten rid of the less danger. As soon as
the first indication of a cold appears
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
As to the value of this preparation,
ask any one who has used it—For sale
by all dealers.

C`F

FRIENDS!
We are now making loans for the
First Mortgage Loan Company of
Montana. This is a home institution
and will give you quick and efficient
service. Let us show you. :

W. 0. Downing & Co.

• -t.

SIX REASONS FOR AVERY
KEROSENE TRACTOR SUCCESS
The design and construction of a tractor is mighty important. Study

these special features in the design and ionstruction ol Avery Kerosene Tractors
and you will understand why they are making good on any size farm—large,
medium or small. ses

• ESTa.•.iractore have a special sliding frame which
Mikes possible the elimination of the intermediate gear, shaft and
.boxings.. An Avery Tractor has the least gears, the least shafting
and the least bearings of. any two-speed, double drive tractors built
—which means more power and longer life.

SECOND—Avery Tractors have two rear drive wheels and two
specie--a big advantage over single-drive and one-speed tractors.

THIRD-- Avery Tractors have slow-speed, heavy duty opposed
motors, not high speed, light automobile motors.

FOURTH—Ayerv crankshafts are one-half the diameter of the
cylinder or more. There has never been a broken Avery crank-
shaft.

FIFTH—Avery motors have renewable inner cylinder walls.
These wearing parts can be replaced without buying an entirely
new cylinder.

"SIXTH—Averv 'Maori* are entirely tree from all pumps anti
fans. All snch easily broken and troublesome parts are done away
with in the construction of an Avery Tractor.

All these features are fully described and illustrated in the 1917
Avery Catalog. The valuable information which It contains will
make it well worth your time to read over.

MONTGOMERY MACHINE COMPANY
I EWISTOWN, First •nr1 Corcoran Phone 965 MONTANA


